
Entertainment Minutes Sept 21, 2014 

In Attendance: Teryce (Ent. Chair) Kim A. (Rec Sec.), Vicki M. (Intergroup Chair), Heidi S. (Supplies), 

Louise (member)   

Opening with Serenity Prayer at 4:00 pm 

Minutes: Kim A. Minutes were read and approved. 

Treasurer’s report: by (e-mail) Kim T. Expenses for Haystack CO next year $159. Crescent Lake CO next 

year $898. Gas to tow trlr to Robert’s Bay $65. Deposit $1100 from Crescent Lake CO  brought the total 

balance to $3750.27. Report was approved. 

Old Business: New form for ideas for new events. We have talked about this before but we now have 

events planner, Marie. Louise says good to have form for where, when, cost, etc. Need to have plan to 

bring to us. Tabled until next mtg when Marie can be there. Kim A. will check old book from past years 

to see what is in there. 

Dessert auction tabled until event form created. 

Vicki M. still need to get job descriptions to her. Kim A. will go thru book to see if job descriptions and a 

mission statement for Ent. Comm. 

Lurlyne gathering will be done by past Ent members who she is closest to at their own expense.  

New Business: Crescent CO was wonderful and we made money with the great event. Boche Ball set is 

missing. Allen S. may have it. We are checking to find out where it is. Vicki M. suggested we purchase 

another set of Boche Balls and locate first set. So we would now have 2 sets. 

Vicki M. Intergroup banks at Bank of the Cascades. Three people on account. Int Chair, Ent Chair and Ent 

Treasurer. We need to have Aaron’s name removed from account and Teryce added as Chair person in 

Aaron’s place. A motion was made and carried.  

Heidi S. brought up getting money to buy supplies for events and that Kim T. always goes with her 

because she is treasurer. Heidi suggested maybe making her Treas/Supplies person. Vicki M. suggested 

Supply person take debit card to purchase supplies and Kim T. has the # for card to reserve camp sites. 

End of Summer picnic was a good turnout. Ent Comm did provide hot dogs and hamburgers. Mostly 

Redmond people showed up and had fun. 

Kim A. talked about having a prudent reserve of $2000-$2500. Vicki M. Has the Ent Comm ever had an 

event that cost $2000? Kim A. No. So if there is more than the prudent reserve it would be given to 

Intergroup. Vicki M. said if money ever went below the prudent reserve, Intergroup would bump up to 

reserve amount. Teryce thinks we should wait till Kim T. can be here with more info. Vicki M. doesn’t 

think we need to wait for Kim T. as this has been brought up numerous times in the past. A motion was 

made to make prudent reserve $2500 by Heidi and seconded by Louise. Motion was passed. 



New Year’s Dance. What are we doing? Vicki M. asked was there a difference in having a dinner as 

opposed to just hordourves? There’s something about dressing up and having a nice sit down dinner. A 

live band or DJ? Something to discuss further. Kim A. suggested talking to Jensine about getting some 

young people involved with a theme, help decorating, etc.  

Event Planner: Marie not present 

Meeting closed at 5:00pm with Responsibility statement 

YILS, 

Kim A. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


